
MANDELAC PEELS

Mandelac  nanopeel is specially formulated for teenagers having  mild to severe acne, photoaged skin, skin spots, greasy skin and skins sensitive to other AHAs. 

It is also effective for hydration, moisturising and glows. It clears the face in a few treatments, leaving your skin clearer, brighter & more youthful. Suitable for 

all skin types.

Indication
Anti-Acne / Whitening Effect  

Ingredients
Mandelac (30%), PEG-8, Aqua / Water, Polyacrylate 
Crosspolymer- 6, Alcohol Denat.

Indication
Anti-Acne / Whitening Effect  

Ingredients
Mandelac (50%), PEG-8, Aqua / Water, Polyacrylate 
Crosspolymer- 6, Alcohol Denat.

30% Mandelac

3 X 0.67Fl. oz.     3x20 ml

pH 2.5

Phototypes l-Vl

50% Mandelac

3 X 0.67Fl. oz.     3x20 ml

pH 2.5

Phototypes l-Vl

mandelac 30% pure peel 
medium
 

mandelac 50% pure peel 
intense
 

10

Does mandelac acid lighten the skin? 
Well, mandelac acid could treat your skin needs, only mandelac acid helps 
do all of the above because it acts as a liquid exfloliant, it can also tell your 
skin to stop making uneven pigmentation. 

How long do you leave mandelac acid on?
Pleasingly this mandelac acid  is a long-term clarifier that does a stellar job 
at blitzing dirt from your pores. Generally, 3 to 5 minutes leave on is good 
enough. 

What happens after mandelac acid peel?
There should only be minor stinging while the peel is being applied, which 
only lasts 10 minutes. Typically, there is no peeling from a mandelac peel, 
but some will experience flaking of dead skin cells post-treatment. 

Mandelac is a line of products formulated with mandelac acid, especially 
recommended for skins that are intolerant to other alpha hydroxy acids 
(AHAs).

What does a mandelac peel do?
Mandelac acid a natural chemical peeling agent it is used to accelerate 
cell turnover. It helps in reducing the appearance of fine lines, dark 
patches, acne blemishes, and other common skin concerns.

Is mandelac acid an AHA or BHA?
Ÿ The most famous AHA is probably glycolic acid, whilst citric, mandelac 
   and lactic acids are other key examples. 
Ÿ There is only one BHA – beta hydroxy acid – more commonly known as 
   salisalic acid.
Basically, if you have blemish-prone skin and you aren't already using 
BHA, you'd better start now.

Leave on peel

Rinse it with water

Neutralize  ü

Leave on peel

Rinse it with water

Neutralize  ü

Related Products:
* Salisalic 10% pure peel mild
* Salisalic 30% pure peel medium
* Salisalic mandelac cocktail peel



INSTRUCTIONS OF USE 

STEP 1 : CLEANSING 

Rinse the face with water.  Apply  the  product  gently  and  massage  for 1-2 minutes. 
Remove with a soft damp cloth or rinse gently with water.  
Your  skin  is  ready  for  the  treatment.

 activator Pre-treatment Gel 

STEP 2 : PROTECTION 

Apply protective petroleum jelly around sensitive areas - periocular area, lips, nasal mucosa. 

   protective petroleum jelly

STEP 3 : PEEL 1 

Apply the ferulic nanopeel using a brush, leave it for 3-5  minutes & re-apply second coat and 
massage till absorption.
If irritation occurs, rinse off immediately with plenty of cold water. 

   ferulic peel 

STEP 4 : PEEL 2 

STEP 5 : Neutralize (Post-treatment)

Apply the mandelac pure peel solution using a peel brush and leave it for 5-10 minutes. 
Remove the mandelac pure peel by applying neutralizing lotion.
If irritation occurs, rinse off immediately with plenty of cold water.
Recommended- (Use retinol yellow peel 4% mild after the use of mandelac peel for better results).

Spray neutralizer on the skin and clean it with sterilized gauze. Use pressure if necessary.
Note: Do not neutralize the leave on peels.

mandelac pure peel

neutralizer

STEP 6 : Sun Protection (Post-treatment Care)

Personal Care (prescription) : the physician may prescribe Leaderma personal care products for continuing the treatments at home.

Apply  gently  a  thick  layer  of  Sun  defense  cream  on  the  face  &  body.

   sun defense 

Disclaimer: All professional treatments are strictly recommended to be  performed by certified physicians. Leaderma Inc. or any of its subsidiaries, 
distributors, associates, etc. do not guarantee treatment results and are not responsible for any adverse effects on clients. Some products may not 
be available in your country.
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